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Centenary Event News - 16th  September
2021

Dear Austin Seven Enthusiast,

Charlie Plain-Jones and his band of willing helpers have been hard at work on plans for the

'Festival' which is to take place during the Austin Seven Centenary Event. This exciting tribute to

the sporting heritage of the Austin Seven is part of our packed programme for the week and will

be an opportunity to see some wonderful A7 racing cars AND take your road-going Austin Seven

and your passengers up the famous hill.

Charlie has kindly provided this latest update about the Festival.

On Wednesday 20th July the focus of the Austin Seven Centenary shifts its focus from Moreton-

in-Marsh to Prescott Hill Climb for a full day celebrating 100 years of Austin 7 motorsport

achievements.

Entry to the Festival for your Austin Seven and occupants is included in your Centenary entry fee

and you will also be able to park in the exclusive Orchard picnic area right next to the track and

the Start Line.

 

Centenary entrants will also have the unique opportunity to drive their Austin up this famous hill

in a processional run for the tiny fee of £5 per car, payable on the day. 

 

And what a treat we have in store for you……

The Austin Seven Centenary Festival of Motorsport will almost certainly be the greatest

gathering of competition Austin 7s of all ages and types making demonstrate runs, at speed, up

this historic hill climb course.

Among the cars rarely seen outside museums we have the promise of the Charles Goodacre

Twin Cam and the team Side-Valve Racer both from the British Motor Museum, Gaydon. These

are the cars that legends were made of….

Plus, several Brooklands race cars including ‘Slippery Ann’, and, courtesy of McLaren Racing,

Bruce McLaren’s Austin 7.

Also taking part will be probably the largest gathering of Wragg single seaters ever seen

together.  So far, we have two out of three of these cars promised to appear at the Festival and

we are hoping that the third can also make an appearance.

From the Boulogne racers of the 1920s to the Historic 750 Formula cars of today, sporting Austin

7 of all ages will be taking part.

Bars, a Restaurant, a traditional Jazz Band, and with period dress encouraged, these will all add

to a Garden Party atmosphere for everyone to enjoy.

Not only will the Festival be a day to remember but it is also supporting a very worthwhile charity

fighting eliminate Parkinson's Disease - so please give it your support.

To be part of it all you need to do is tick the Prescott Festival box on your Centenary Event

booking form* and enter the number of people in your party.

See you there………

* The online booking system will open later this month (September).

As a subscriber to this newsletter you will be the first to be told the exact date on which
the bookings will open. 

Kind regards,

Nick Salmon

For The Austin Seven Centenary Organising Team.

Spread the word! Please forward this email on to any other A7 owners that you know. 

If you have been forwarded this email sign up to the mailing list on our website.
 

THE AUSTIN 7 CENTENARY CELEBRATION

19th - 24th July 2022
at The Fire Service College, Moreton-in-Marsh, Gloucestershire
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